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A “PRACTICAL" COSTUME.
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SrèH. n u «AN OPEN LETTER. iTHE men be wee gone.
She crowd over to the low French win

dow, standing wide open, and looked after 
him wistfully.

‘Dear Victor,” she thought, “how fond 
he is of me, after alV’

The moon was shining brightly now, 
though the day still lingered. She stood 
and watched him out of eight. Once, as he 
rode away, he turned back—she kisaed and 
waved her hand to him with a smile.

“Poor Victor P she thought again, “he 
dearly that I ought, to forgive 

him everything. How happy we might be 
here together, If it were not for that h 
ble brother and sister. I wish—I wish he 
would send her awav.”

She lingered by the window, fascinated 
by the brulianoy of the rising September 
moon. As she stood there, the nursery 
door opened, and Miss Catheron entered.

“You here,” she said, coolly ; “I didn't 
know it. I wanted Victor. 1 thought 1 
heard his voice. And how is the heir of 
Catheron Royals !”

• bent, with her usual slight, chill smile 
the crib of that young gentleman, and

v- rating ihoy can t nave two nueDanas, ana 
“ rm your legal, lawful-wedded spouse.”

She utters a cry—she recoils with a face 
of terror, for there in the twilight before 
her, tall, black, sinister, stands Joan Cath-

where she
AH%'
hold up mr ùeed In the ooeelry «dur—but 
eh. most l.t Bth.1 .lone. By 1.1» m«un or 
foul «he must.

Th. dujr of Jed} Hole* Powyre’ port, 
oame-a terrible ordeal for Ethel. Sh. hsd 

nerroua under the life she
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PAYINCURI“Yon!” she gasps.

“I, my dear—I, in the flesh. Did you 
think I had gone? My dear Ethel, so I 
would have gone, if Inez had come down in 
the sisterly way she should. But she 
hasn't. I give you my word of honor her 
conduct has been shabby in the extreme. A 
few hundreds—I asked no more—and she 
wouldn’t. What was a miserly five pun’

grown miserably

mockery of Mies Catheron’e soft, scornful 
tones, the silent contempt and derision of 
her hard black eyes. What should she 
wear! how should she act! What if she 
madesome absurd blunder, betraying 
plebian birth and breeding! What if she 
mortified her thin-skinned husband! Oh 1 
why was it necessary to go at all!

“My dear child,” her husband said, kiss
ing her good-humoredly, “it isn’t worth 
that despairing face. Just put on one of 

pretty dinner-dresses, a flower in your 
hair, and your pearls. Be your own simple, 
natural, dear little self, ana there will not 
be a lady at Aunt Helena’s able to shine 
yon down.”

And when an hour after, she descended,

A Remarkable Core of Consumption In 
Its Last Stages—I» This Ouse Dread 
Disease Conquered T Important Facte You Ask16* B. LOVERIN H6pi¥: '■Weak Lungs.

Elmwood, Ont, Aug. 21st, 1894.

Dear Sirs:—I wish to call your 
attention to a remarkable cure of con
somption. In March, 1893, Î was 
called in my professional capacity to 
see Miss Christina Koester, of North 
Brant, who was then suffering from an 
attack of inflammation of the left 
lung. The attack was a severe one, 
the use of the lung being entirely gone 
from the effect of the disease. I 
treated her for two weeks wh-n re
covery seemed assured. I afterwards 
heard frpm her at intervals that the 
progress of recovery was satisfactory. 
The case then passed from my notice 
until June, when I was again called to 
sec her, h* friends thinking she had 
gone into consumption. Oh visiting 
Fer I found their suspicions too well 
founded. From robust health she had
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her

We Answerme, with expensive 
has not set foot

note to a man like 
tastes, and who has
on British soil for two years !
Not a jewel would she part with— 
all Sir Victor’s presents, forsooth 1 And 
she’s in love with Sir Victor, yon know.
Perhaps you don’t know, though. ’Pon my 
life, she is, Ethel, and means to have him 
yet, too. That’s what she says, and she is 
a girl to do as she says, is Inez. That’s 
why I'm here to-night, my dear. leant go
to Sir Victor, you understand-motivee of ever ........
delicacy, and all that—so I waited my regarded him in his sleep. The nurse, 
ehance, and have come to you. You may listening in the dusk, she did not perceive, 
be fickle, but I don’t think you’re stingy. “By the bye, I wonder if he is the heir 
And something is due to my outraged feel- of Catheron Royals, though ? I am read
ings, blighted affections, and all that. Give ing up the Scottish Law of Marriage, and 
me five hundred pounds, Ethel, and let us really I have mv doubts. If you are Juan's 
call it square.” wife, yon can’t be Sir Victor’s, consequent-

He came nearer, his big, brown hand put-, ly the legitimacy of his son may yet be—” 
stretched. She shrank away, hatred and ; She never finished the sentence. It was 
repulsion in her face. the last drop in the brimming cup—the

“Stand back !” she said. “Don’t come straw that broke the camel’s back—the one 
me, Joan Catheron ! How dare you insult of all others not tobe borne. With

intrude here ! How dare you speak to me!” eyes afire...................
“How dare I ! Oh, come now, 1 say, I ooiffronted , a _ t

like th.t If » meu m.y not .peek to “Y°“ have uttered yourlaet .«front, Inez 
hi. own wile, to whom nay he .peak 1 Cntheron, .he exofnimed. “You will

to th»t, how dare you throw n«var utt" “»°4ber !»neath thia roof. To-
yer, mid commit bigamy, and m.rry m°"ow ï»“ 1 * »“ Sir Victor

Sir Victor Cathereo T lt'e of no ure Catheron .wife, the ml,très. rf Cathare»
your riding the high horn with me, Ethel, Boi-H and «“■ ..the, la.J night it .hall
yon had Wtter givîme the five hundred- -helter you. Go I She threw open
L.nr. Iterate enough-tod let m. the^nroe^^ “Whon m^hnaand re-

yo'n'd^'otîîav.TthTûplîcef‘tot^ly“tiU ’ Th. narre wee absolutely forgotten For 
Lu my huabtod. Oil” .he buret forth, ! . second even Inez Catheron quailed before 
frantically, “between yon and your aietel i the «term ehe had raieed ; then black eye. 
you will ftiv. me mad!” 1 met bin., with defitotreorm

"Will you give me the money !” asked , “Not all the soap-boiler1, daughter, in 
Juan Catneron, folding hi. arm. tod turn Roya^Vo^U Debt
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.- rer.-vl cf my mends who are much pleased withain a sweeping robe of silvery blue, white 
in her yellow hair, and pale pearls 

slim throat, she looked fair as
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lilies in 
clasping her

Inez’s black eyes flashed angrily as they 
fell upon her. Soap-boiler’s daughter she 
might be, with the blood of many Dobbs in 
her veins, but no young peeress, bom to 
the purple, over looked more graceful, more 
refined.

For Miss Catheron herself, she was quite 
bewildering in a dress of dead white silk, 
soft laces and dashes of crimson about her 
as usual, and rubies flashing here and there. 
She swept on to the carriage with head held 
haughtily erect, a contemptuous smile on 
her lips, like anything on earth but a jilted 
maiden.

Lady Helena’s rooms were filled when 
they entered ; not one invitation had been 
declined. Society had mustered in fullest 
force to see Sir Victor Catheron’s low-born 
wife, to see how Miss Catheron bore her 
humiliation. How would the one bear 
their scrutiny, the other their pity ! But 
Miss Catheron, handsome, smiling, bril
liant, earns in among them with eyes that 
said : “Pity me if you dare I” And upon 
Sir Victor’s arm there followed the small, 
graceful figure, the sweet, fair face of a girl 
who did not look one day more than six
teen—by all odds the prettiest girl in the 
rooms.

Lady Helena—who, when she did that 
sort of thing, did do it—took the little wife 
under her wing at once. People by the 
score, it seemed to the bewildered Ethel, 
were presented, and the stereotyped com
pliments of society were poured into her ear. 
Sir Victor was congratulated, sincerely by 
the men, with an under-current of pity and 
mockery by the women. Then they were 
all at ainner—the bride in the place of 
honor—running the gauntlet of all those 
eyes on the alert for any eolicism of good 
manners.

She went through it all, her cheeks flush
ing, her eyes kindling with excitement 
growing prettier every moment. Her 
spirits roes—she would let these people and 
Inez Catheron see, she was their equal in 
all things, save birth. She talked, she 
laughed, she took captive half the male 
hearts, and when the ladies at length sailed 
away to the drawing-room, Lady Helena 
stooped and kissed her, almost with mother
ly pride.

“My dear,” she whispered, “let me con
gratulate you. Nothing could be a greater 
success. All the men are in love with you 
—all the women jealous. A most excellent 
beginning indeed!’,

She laughed pleasantly, this kindly dow
ager, and passed on. It was an unspeakable 
relief to her to see her nephew’s ldVborn 
wife face society so bravely and well. And 
better still, Inez had no 
single poisoned dart. But the evening was 
not ended yet. Inez’s time was to come. 
Enter the gentlemen presently, and flirta
tions are resumed, tete-a-tetee in quiet
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wasted to a mere skeleton, scarcely 
able to walk across the room. She 
was suffering from an intense cough, 
and expectoration of putrid matter, iu 
fact about a pint each night. There 
was a burning hectic fever with chills 
daily. A careful examination of the 
previously diseased lung showed that 
its function was eotiiely gone, and 
that in all probability it was entirely 
destroyed. Still having hopes that the 
trouble was due to a collection of water 
around the lung 1 asked for a consulta
tion, and the following day with a 
prominent physician of a neighboring 
town again made a careful examination. 
Every symptom and physical sign in
dicated the onset of rapid consumption 
and the breaking down of the lungs 
Death certainly seemed but a short 
time distant. A regretful experience 
had taught me the uselessness of the 
ordinary remedies used for this dread 
and fatal disease, and no hope was to 
bo looked for in this direceion. I had 
frequently read the testimonials in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
wasting diseases, but not knowing 
their composition hesitated to use 
them. Finally, however, I decided to 
give them a trial, and I am free to say 
that I only used them at a stage when 
I knew of absolutely nothing else that 
could save the patient’s life. The test 
was a most severe one and I must also 
admit an unfair one, as the patient was 
so far gone as to make all hope of re
covery seem impossible. A very short 
time, however, convinced me of the 
value of Pink Pills. Although only 
using an ordinary soothing cough 
mixture along with the pills, within a 
week the symptoms had abated so 
much that it was no longer necessary 
for roe to make daily calls. Recovery 
liglL so_ rapid that within a month 
Miss' Koester was able to drive to my 
office, a distance of about six miles, and 
was feeling reasonably well, except for 
weakness. The expectoration had 
ceased, the cough was gone and the 
breathing in the diseased lung 
being restored. The use of the Pink 
Kiln was continued until the end of 
October, when she ceased to take the 
medicine, being in perfect health. I 
still watched her case with deep in
terest, but almost a year has now 
passed and not a trace of her illness 
remains. In fact she is as well as 
ever she was and no one would suspect 
that she had ever been ailing, to say 
nothing of having been in the clutches 
of such a deadly disease as consump
tion. Her recovery through the use of 
Pink Pills after having reached a 
stage when other remedies were of no 
avail is so remarkable that I feel my
self justified in giving the facts to the 
public, and I regret that the compo
sition of the pills is not known to the 
medical profession at large in order 
that their merit might be tested in 
many more diseases and their useful 
ness be thus extended. I intend 
giving them an extended trial in the 
case of consumption, believing from 
their action in this case, (so well 
marked) that they will prove a cura
tive in all cases where a cure is at all 
possible—I mean before the lungs are 
entirely destroyed.

Yours truly,

H. H. Cossitt & BrOa\

If it corneaA-TERRIBLE SECRET. (Successor to J. L. tJpham) <

Fruit if Commission Merchanthouse for-an the nelghhourhoofl will, you may de
pend.”

“We are not likely to fail. The invita
tion is like your kindness, Aunt Helena. 
Thanks very much!”

Hie jhort-lived anger died away; he gave 
his h&na frankly to his aunt. She was hie 
wife’s friend—the only one who had taken 
the slightest notice of her since her Arrival. 
For the resident gentry had decided that 
they couldn’t—call upon the soap-boiler’s 
daughter.

Sir Victor Catheron had shocked and 
icandalized his order as it had not been 
shocked and scandalized for half a century. 
A banker’s daughter, a brewer’s daughter, 
they were prepared to accept—banking and 
brewing are genteel sort of things. But a 
■oap-boiler !—and married in secret!—and a 
baby born in lodgings !—and Miss Catheron 
jilted in cold blood !—Oh, it was shameful ! 
—shameful! No, they could not call upon 
the new Lady Catheron—well, at least 
until they saw whether the Lady Helena 
Powyos meant to take her up.

Lady Helena was the only sister of the 
young baronet’s late mother, with no chil
dren of her own, and vepr strongly attached 
to both Sir Victor and Inez. His mother’s 

had been that he should marry 
mised, and Lady 
life had been to 

of his

wholesale and retail
(1 R

ONTARIOBROOKVILLE¥
!i”“l'have not got it. What money hav« ' that ever bore that distinguished appellation

Î firth tag.1 Btoonü? or—”“ld n°l g‘V" j row « 7°“ will. I shall not." * 8
“You have diamonds.” He pointed to ! She swept from the room, with eyes that 

her hands. “They will do—easily conver- blazed, and voice that rang. And Jane 
London. Hand them here, or, by Pool, the nurse, thinking she had heard a 

the gods, I’ll blow the story of your big- little too much, softly opened the opposite 
amy all over England !” door and stole out.

“You will not !” she cried, her eyes flash “Good Lor’ !” she thought, “here be a 
ing in the twilight—“you coward ! you pretty flare up ! Ain’t Miss Inez just got 
dare not 1 Sir Victor has you in his power, a temper though. I wouldn’t stand in my 
and he will keep hie threat. Speak on« lady’s shoes, and her a-hating me so ; no 
word ef that vile lie, and your tongue will not for all her money. I’ll go down and 
be silenced to Che,holm jail. Leave me, I 8et ‘“PP”. lnd cal1 for Maater Baby by

^Mra Pooldescended to thereof ball,
“And yon will not give me the jewels V 40 of, cou/?e “ ¥ ? j
“Not one—not to keep you from spread- mof perticular friends, the Mens she had 

tog yeur slender from end to end of Eng. juet overheard. There wee Welsh rabbits 
land! Do your worst !-you cannot mate “r ?uPPSrrr”ur*e w»s particularly fond of 

wretched than l am. And go, or Welsh rabbite-and in discussing it and 
for help, and see whether my Mis, Inez s awful temper half an hour slip- 

husband has not courage enough to keep harT, *he "°*e agam to 806
h“ Youdwill not giro me the ringei" “Whtoh he should have been undressed

“Not to save your life i Hark ! some and ‘“«ked away for the night half an hour 
one is coming! Now you will see which of ago, bless him,” she remarked , “but I 
ns is afraid of the other !” c°ald,.,ot. make u{ ”>y ™ad » my lady

He stood looking at her, a dangerous aft?F tba‘ r,ow' B°°r tllm? ! 14 d"== *“m 
gleam in hi. black lyes. bard nowT=he ““a m h«r ”wn

“Very well!" heiaid; “re be It 1 Don’t °“8?- Its a pity Sir Victor can’t taro 
trouble vourrelf to call your hero of a has- j T”k “d marry em both,_ since he can t 
band—I’m going. You’re a plucky little shear to part with neither, 
thing after all, Ethel. I don’t know but Mro. Pool «ted, her emt tod wended her 
that I admire your spirit. Adieu, my way to the nursery. She tapped at the 
dear, until we meet again.” door-there was no reply-nshe omined it

He swung round and vanished among S“d ”ent m-my lady Tiad quitted it, no 
the trees. 6. was actually singing as he No_to her sarpriae my w]y wa8 „tm 
went' there. The window still stood wide open,

the white, piercing moonlight streamed 
in. An arm-chair stood nec.r this window, 
and lying back in the arm-ch*iy was my 
lady, fast asleep. V 1 r

Jane Pool tijtoed over % 
She was pale as the i 

ps quivered m sne « 
hurt child, her 

yet wet with tears, 
she had oried herself to 

“Poor thing!” Jane Pool said ag

l say it’s a burning
Victor, so fond as he is of her, too, to let 
Miss Inez torment her. I wouldn’t stamp 
her hairs and her ’aughtiness, her temper 
and her tongue; no, not to be ten baronets’ 
ladies, ten times hover ?”

In his pretty blue silk,
i rosewood nest, Master
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Ploughs and plough points at 
very lowest prices and old metal 
wanted at Highest Market price.

6. P. McMish, Lyn, tint.

Extract from con temporary «yole press: 
The present cycle costume is by all m- ans 

practical Mi«s Skipperani, of 
finds this true—one costume last

the nv*Kt 
the ballot, 
her all day.dying desire

his cousin. He had pro 
Helena’s strongest hope in 
see that promise fulfilled. The news 
low marriage fell upon her like a thi 
bolt. She was the proudest of dowagers— 
when had a Catheron made a mesalliance 
before ? No ; she could not forgive him— 
could never receive his wife.

™wi!i°call
IMPORTED WIT.

Bottled nml Labeled, lint Not Strong 
Knougli to Intoxlcnte, }i nIn a provincial town a yonng damsel 

called at the postoffice and I at»!.fully en
quired if there was a letter addresced to 
A. B.. 10.

“Business or love letter!” said the clerk, 
by wit y of a joke.

lier face turned crimson ns she re--
plii-d :

“Business letter!”
As the letter was not to be found the 

young woman went away; but returned 
shortly afterward, tapped at the window 
and said, in faltering accents':

“Oh, sir, would yon mind just having a 
look among the other letters!"—OPimpao.

In tlie Suburbs of Paris.
landlady of an eating house, to a 

couple of duellists ready for the fray:
“Be quick, gentlemen, else the partridges 

will he overdone 1”—Le Nouvelliste de 
Fiers.

THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

But when he came to her, pale, sad, ap
pealing for pardon, she relented. It was a 
very tender and womanly heart, despite its 
pride of birth, that beat in Lady Helena’s 
bosom ; and jolly Squire Powyss, who had 
seen the little wife at the Royals, took sides 
with his nephew.

“It’s done, and cant be undone, my 
dear,” the squire said, philosophically ;

nd it’s always wise to make the best of a 
bad bargain ; and ’pon my life, my love, it’s 
the sweetest little face the sun ever shone 

I’d have done it myself. For
give Him, my dear—boys will be boys—and 
go and see his wife."

Lady Helena yielded—love for her boy 
stronger than pride or anger. She went ; 
and there came into one of the dusk draw
ing-rooms of the Royals, a little white 
vision, with fair, floating hair, and pathetic 
blue eyes—a little creature, so like a child, 
that the tender, motherly heart of the gyeat 

r,You prettyTit'tle thing !” she sarity %*» 
ing her in her arms and kissing her as 
though she had been eight rather than 
eighteen. “You’re nothing but a baby 
yourself, and you have got a baby they tell 
me. Take me to see him, my dear.”

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL“a corners recommenced, conversation becomes 
general. There is music. A certain Lord 
Verriker the youngest man present, and the 
greatest in social status, monopolizes Lady 
Catheron. He leads her to the
piano, and she sings. She is 
trial still, and does her best, ana
her best is very good—a sweet Scotch bal
lad. There is quite a murmur of applause 
as she rises, and through it there beeaks 
Miss Catheron’s soft, sarcastic laugh. The 
flush deepens in Ethel’s cheek—the laugh is

isuivIwstBfiuKMii»» —„__.
comes. Young Captain Varden is leaning 
over her chair ; Be is in love with Miss 
Catheron, and hovers about her unceasing- 
ly. He talks a great deal, though not

“To-day for me,
To-morrow for thee—
But will that to-morrow ever be !”on ! Gad ! HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYThe last rustle of the laurels died away ; 

all was still ; the twilight was closing 
darkness, and, with a shudder, Ethel turn
ed to go.

“But will that to-morrow ever be?”—the 
refrain of the doggerel rung in her ears. 
“Am I never to be free from this brother 
and sister ?” She cried to herself, deeperaSe- 

1 ly, as she advanced to the hones. “Am I
‘I "W&ti^Al^rewwSCre -L

Sir Victor Catheron emerged from 
ow of the trees, and the face, on 

moon shone, was white aâ

MeColl Bros, tf Co., TorontoFast asleep 
make sur 
itself, 
the lips of a

The
Her li ’’Kb*to:Sit Ask your Dealer for “Lardine" and beware of 

imitations.
For si lu by all leading dealers in the countrym Those Gossiping Maids.

“llow old 
“I ca hn 

pnriit's where 
gas.”—Zur Guten Stunde.

iu vonr missus?” 
rm y say—but she only gdes to 

the rooms are lighted with A--------thing !appeared, 
the shadi 
which the rising i 
the face of death. A Rude Customer.

Sheriff’s Officer (ont of patience to. lady 
who vouchsafes no reply to his repeated 
questions)—Come, now, open your mouth. 
1 i-m not going to distrain your new set of 

)orf barbier.
A Private Interpretation.

Mr. A —Just look at that dolt of a Leh• 
hat a charming young wife he has 

true it is that the biggest fools 
alwavs marry the prettiest, girl-».

Mrs. A.—Oli! you flatterer!—Gaiteu-

Lyn Woollen Millsvery brilliantly. He is telling her in an 
audible undertone how Jack Singleton of 
“Ours” has lately made an object of him
self before gods and men, and irretrievably 
ruined himself for life bv marrying the 
youngest Miss Potter, of Potter’s Park.

“Indeed !” Miss Catheron responds, with 
her light laugh, and her low,clear voice per
fectly distinct to all ; “the youngest Miss 
Potter. Ah, yes ! I’ve heard of them. 
The paternal Potter kept a shop in Ches
ter, didn’t he—a grocer, or something of 
the sort, and having made money enough 
behind the counter, has retired. And poor 
Lieutenant Singleton has married 
youngest Miss Potter 1 ‘Whom th 
wish to destroy they first make m 

charming girl no doubt, as 
i paternal treacle, and as melti 
her’s butter. It’s an old

They were friends from that hour. Ethel, 
with grateful tears in her eyes, led her un 
to the dainty berceaunette where the 
of Catheron Royals slept, and as she kissed 
his velvet cheek and looked pityinglv from 
babe to mother, the last remains of anger 
died out of her heart. Lady Helena 
Powyss would “take Lady Catheron up.”

“She’s pretty, and gentle, and good, and 
a lady if ever I saw one,” she saia to Inez 
Catheron; “and she doesn’t look too ha 
Don’t be too hard on her, my dear—it 
her fault. Victor is to bla 
feels that more than I. But not that bluo-

CHAFTER. VI.
1A THE MOONLIGHT.

He had not overheard a word, he had not 
tried to overhear ; but he had seen them 
together—that was enough. He had reach
ed the spot only a moment before their 
parting, and had stood confounded at sight 
of his wife alone here in the dusk with Juan 
Catheron.

white lace, and 
Victor lay

ill, sleeping also. Mrs. Pool softly folded 
shawl around her lady’s shoulders, lifted 

awakening him, and stole 
The night nursery was an 

upper room. Jane Pool carried him up,
! disrobed him, fed him and tucked him up 
for the night. He fell asleep again almost 

He saw them part-saw him dash through instantly. She summoned the under nurse- 
the woodland, singing as he went-saw her maid, remain .Wlth hL™- and ^ent bac* 
turn away and walk rapidly to the house, j to th® lower [eg,10™. Half an hour had 
She had come here to meet him, then, her passed since she left, it struck the half hour 
former lover. He had not left Chesholm ; after el8ht M ehe descended the stairs, 
he was lurking in the neighborhood of the “I’m sore afraid my lady will catch cold 

ie knew it. How sleeping in the night air. I do think now I 
before—his wife ought to go and wake her.”

1—the man who ! While she stood hesitating before it, the 
as his wile. What if she were door opened suddenly, aua Miss Cath- 
She had loved Juan Catheron, : eron came out. She was very pale. 

What if she loved him still ? She , Jane Pool was struck by ' it, and 
m, until it could be the scarlet shawl she wore twisted 
had deceived him in i about her, made her face look almost 

iu—-J- pres- ; ghastly in lamplight.
to all j “You here ?” she said, in her haughty 

! way. “What do you want ! Where is 
; baby?”
| “Baby’s asleep, mies, for the night,”
| Jane answered, with a stiff little curtsey ; 
“and what I’m here for, is to wake my 
lady. Sleeping in a draught cannot be good 
for anybody. But perhaps she is awake.”

“You will let 
Catheron sha
eiT

heir carved

h*babe without 
eofely out. «Ee*>

P't! Ï in vv
V■ Æ,

Z\ st-1lanbo Knleiidi-r. pMr.rr:
Pthe A Parry.

Young Widow—Herr Lobrecht, I have , 
now dri-nmed. throe times that you were 

1ms mill.
—Really! Then nft-r I have 

dtvmiii three vines that you are my wife 
we wiil go: married.—Dor jung • Kikcviki.

eyed child—try to forgive her Inez, my 
love. A little kindness will go a long way

le gods 
ad.’ A myne was turning 

Royals, and she 
many times had they met l 
and the man he ahhorred- 
claimed her as his wife, 
his wife ?

had hidden it from hi; 
hidden no longer—she naa aeceivea i 
the past, she was deceiving himin the 
ent. So fair and so false, so innocent 
outward seeming, 
and honor.

ilffthere.”
Inez Catheron sitting in the sunlit window 

of her own luxurious room, turned her 
face from the rosy sunset sky full upon 
her aunt.

“I know what I owe my cousin Victor 
and his wife,” ehe answered steadily, ‘ and 
one day I shall pay my debt.”

The large, lustrous Spanish eyes 
once more to the crimson light of th 
ern sky. Some of that lurid splen 
her dark

knew it.the3! ng as
custom in some 

families—my own for instance—to quarter 
the arms of the bride on the family shield.
Now what do you suppose the 
Potter family may be—a white apron and a 
pair of scales !”

And then, all through the room, there is 
a horrible suppressed laugh. The blood 
rushes in a fiery tide to the face of Sir Vic- 

vu, and Lady Helena outglows her crimson 
velvet gown. Ethel, with the youthful 
Lord Verriker still hovering around her, 
has but one wild instinct, that of flight.
Oh ! to be away from these merciless peo
ple—from the bitter, dagger-tongued Inez 
Catheron ! She looks wildly at her hus
band. Must she bear this ! But his back 
is to her—he is wilfully blind and deaf.
The courage to take up the gauntlet for hie 
wife, to make a scene, to silence his cousin,
is a courage he does not possess. He strode away to the house. As he en- obeying, however ;

Under the midnight stars Lady Helena’s tered, his man Edwards met him, and pre- »aughty and that stuck up, that she thinks 
guests drive home. In the carriage of Sir Be“^®d ^lth a note- we’re the dirt under her feet. I only hope
Victor Catheron there is a dead silence. Brought by a groom from Powyss Place, 8he’ll be sent packing to-morrow, hut I has 
Ethel, shrinking from her husband almost Sir Victor, he said. “Squire Powyss has ' my doubt. Sir Victor’s afraid of her—any- 

ch as from his cousin, lies back in a had a stroke. body can see that with half an eye.”
comer, pale and mute. Inez Catheron’s The baronet tore it open—it was an îm- she descended to the servants’ regions 
dnuntlere blank .ye. look up at the white, petrou, summon, from Lady Helena ■ and encountered Ellen, Lady
countless stars as she softly hums a tune. The squire has liajd an attack of apo- (^tlieron’s smart maid, sociably drinking
Sir Victor sits with his eyes shut, but he is For Heaven s sake come at once. tea with the housekeeper. And once in
not asleep. He is in a rage with himself, he He crushed it m his hand, and went into ^to their attentive ears she poured forth 
hates hie cousin, he is afraid to look at his the dining-room. Hie wife was not there. ; fchig addenda to her previous narrative,
wife. One way or other h, feels there He turned te the unrrery, he wa, pretty I „What wa, Miss Inez doing in there?”
must be an immediate end of this. .ure of always finding her there. ! demanded the maid; “no good, I’ll be

The first estrangement that1 has parted She was thpre, bending over her baby, , bound. She hates my lady like poison ; 
him and Ethel has come. He hardly knows looking fair and sweet as babe itself. Fair ^ yjctor jilted her, you know, and she’s 
her to-night-her cold, brief words, her fad "weet surely Yet why, if innocent . -n love wi^h him yet. My lady shall he 
averted face, her palpable shrinking as he ^b.Sv.ner i0U,e ^art *}. 81Vlt °* “im ! woke up in spite of her ; she’d like her to
approaches. She depises him, and with frightened look in the blue «ye*- The | . ber death in the night air, I dare say.
reason, a man who has not the courage to nurse stood at a distance, but he did not |»ve an ea8y missis and a good place, and I 

ict his wife from insult. heed her. * mean to keep ’em. I ain’t afraid of Miss
“A summons from Powvss Place he j , black ^yes and sharp tongue ; I’ll go

SsSHSH'S i»™,- B i....
Sh? looked at him, startled by hi. deadly tnm.d tb. handle softly and went to. 

paleness ; but then, perhaps, the summons . The large, crystal, clear moon was high 
accounted for that. She murmured her in H*® *ky now • lta cblH brightness filled 
regrets, then bent again over her baby. the room. The arm-chair still stood under
”<Yon have nothing to say to me, Ethel, the window ; the small flgure of my ladj 

before I got” he laid, looking at her still lay motioniere m it. 
steadily. “My lady,” Ellen said gently, advancing,

She half-lifted her head, the wqede half- “please wake up.” 
rose to her lips. She glanced at tnedU*Wiit There was no reply, no stir. She bent 
nurse, who was still busy in the rjorm. closer over her. 
glanced at her husband’s pale set fact, amr “Please, my lady, wake up ; 
they died away again. Why detain him you’ll catch your death of—” 
now in hie haste and trouble ! Why rouse The words ended in a shriek that 
his rage against Juan Catheron at this in- through the house from end to end— a 
opportune time ? No, she would wait until mon’s shrill, ear-splitting shriek. She had 
to-morrow-^-nothing could be done now ; laid her hand upon my lady's bosom to 
then she would reveal that intrusion in the arouse her ; she snatched it away and

sprang back in horror. Asleep ! Yes, the 
good-by. sleep that knows no waking. Sir Victor 
ds so ill Catheron’s young wife lay there in the 

moonlight—dead.
Dead ! There is blood on the white 

a, blood on the blue shawl, blood on 
n’e hand, blood trickling in a small red 

stream from under the left breast. Ethel, 
Lady Catheron, lies there before her m the 
moonlight stone dead—foully murdetpd, 

CHAPTER VU.
IN THE NURSERY,

She stands for a moment paralyzed— 
ck dumb by a horror too great for word 

or cry. Then she rushes to tne door, along 
the passages, into the midst of the startled 
household like a mad creature, shrieking 

i most awful word, “Murder !” 
flock around her, they catch hold of

fat

rA Cynic’s Views
Do not dii 

It in a vvomi 
rig.its of man.

When n woman discovers her first gray 
hair, she becomes far more amiable to her 
sweetheart.

Women.arms of the +»o*ro
spate about women’s rights, 
'in’s privilege to have all the Have a good stock oi genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

turned

Some of that lurid splendor lit 
her dark, colorless face with a vivid glow. 
Lady Helena looked at her uneasily— 
there was a depth here she could not 

“taking it quietly ”

Yet so lost to all truth r
A woman only gives her second kiss ; the 

first must ho stolen from her.
llo-.vi ver ma 

pay n woman, 
have not said a

giddy ;
against a tree, feeling as though 
never look upon her false face again.
Yet the next moment he started passionate-

will go to her,” he thought ; “I will 
bear what she has to say. If she volun
tarily telle me, I must, I will believe her.
If she is silent I will take it as a proof of 
her guilt.”

He strode aw 
tered, his man 
eented him with a note.

“Brought by a groom from Powyss Place, te~8ent packing to
Sir Victor,” he said. “Squire Powyss has doubt. Sir Victor’s

He turned sick and ho leaned 
gn he could 
face again.

J. EVANS, M.D. 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brock ville, Ont. R. WALKERfathom. Was 
after all!

“I—I don’t ask you to forgive him, 
dear,” she said, nervously—“at least, just 
yet. I don’t think I could do it myself. 
And of course you can’t be expected to feel 
very kindly to her who has usurped your 
place. But I would let her alone if I were 
you. Victor is master here, and His 
wife must be mistress, and naturally he 
doesn’t like it. You might go too far, and 
then—”

“He might turn me out of Catheron Royals

ny compliments you may 
she will think that you 

as much as you might have
Lyn, April 17, 1891

my lady alone,” said Miss 
ly, "and attend to your 

iery. She is asleep still, 
e to disturb her. Go !”

A worn n who casts down her eyes is 
generally looking for someone at her feet. 

If « woman has many faults, console 
the reflection that siu might MothersIt is not your Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

7 r —’If wi lt
good many more.

, e wa • * w£ reaching a woman’s heart 
i n known from time immemorial,

1 ’' ’ o\v difficult it is to find the right

Drat her !” Nurse Pool exclaimed in- 
“she’s that

li.i ■ need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 
babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

—is that what you are trying to say, Aunt 
Helena ?”

“Well, my dear----- ”
“Victor was to see you yesterday, 

he tell you this T No need to distress 
self—I see he did. And so I am to be 
ed from Catheron Royals for the soap-lioil- 
er’s daughter, if I don’t stand aside and let 
her reign. It is well to be warned—I shall 
not forget it.”

Lady Helena was at a 1 ~ 
she say? What could i 
in the set, intense face of the girl frigh 
her—absolutely frightened her. Sh
hurriedly to go.

“Will you come to Powyss Place on protec 
Thursday next!” she asked. “I hardly Next day Lady 
like to press you, Inez, under the circum- pear at either breakfast or luncheon,

poor Victor’s sake I want to when, five minutes before dinner, Sir Victor 
make the best of it. I give a dinner party, and Miss Catheron meet in the dining-room 
as jrou-kpnw ; invite all our friends, and she ie absent still. He rings the bell angrily 
present Lady Catheron. There is no help and demands where she is. 
for it. If I take her up all the country “My lady has gone 
will; but if you had rather not appear, answers. “She went half an hour ago. She
Inez----- ” had a book with her, and she went in the

There was a sharp, quick, warning flash direction of the laurel walk.” 
from the black eyes. ««I will go in search of her,” Sir Victor

“Why should I not appear? Victor may gayg, taking his hat ; “let dinner wait until 
be a coward—I am not. I will go. I will our return.
face our whole visiting list, and defy them Ethel has gope, because she cannot meet 
to pity me. Take up the soan-boiler's inez Catheron again, never again break 
heiress by all means, but, powerful as you bread at the same board with her pitiless 
are, I doubt if even you will be able to enemy. She oried herself quietly to sleep 
keep her afloat. Try the experiment—give night ; her head aches with a dull sick-
the dinner party—I will be there.” ening pain to-day. To be home once more

“It’s a very fine thing for a tradesman’s I —to be back in the cosy, common-place 
daughter to marry a rich baronet, no | Russell square lodgings ! If it were net for 
doubt,” commented Lady Helena, as she baby she feels as though she would like to 
was driven home ; “Dut, with Inez for my run away, from Sir Victor and all, anywhere —
rival, I shouldn’t care to risk it. I only that Inez Catheron’s black eyes and derisive “I have nothing to say, except
hope, for my sake at least, she will let the smile could never come. j hope poor Mr. Powyss may not
poor thing alone next Thursday.” The September twilight, sparkling with u you four.”

The “poor thing,” indeed ! If Sir Vic- frosty-looking stars, is settling down oyer He turned away—a tumult of jealous rage 
tor’s life had been badgered during the the trees. The great house looms up, big, within him. A deliberate lie he thought it; 
past fortnight, his wifers life had been : sombre, stately, a home to be proud of, yet there could be no doubt of her guilt now. 
rendered nearly unendurable. Inez knew Ethel shudders as she looks at it. The And yet, insanely inconsistent as it seems,
So well how to stab, and she never spared j only miserable days of her life have been jj6 never loved her more passionately
• |sunt. It was wonderful, the bitterest, spent beneath ite roof ; she will hate it than in that hour,
linging things she could say over ana over before long. Her very love for her husband He turned to go without a word. He 

again, in her slow, legato tones. She never seems to die out in bitter contempt, as she had reached the door. All at once he
spared. Her tongue was a two-edged thinks of last night, when he stood by and turned back, caught her in his arms almost
sword, and the black deriding eyes looked heard his cousin’s sneering insult. The fiercely, and kissed her again and again,
pitilessly on her victim’s writhes and gloaming is -chilly, she draws ner shawl closer “Good-by,” he said, “my wife, my love
quivers. And Ethel bore it. She loved around her, and walks slowly up and down, —good by.”
her husband—he feared his cousin—for Slow, miserable tears trickle down her His vehemence frightened her. She re- 
his sake she endured. Only once, after cheeks as she walks. She feels so utterly leased herself and looked at him, her heart 
some trebly cruel stab, she had cried aloud alone, so utterly forlorn, so utterly at the fluttering. A second time he walked to 
in her passionate pain : mercy of this merciless woman. the door—a second time he paused. Some-

“I can’t endure it, Victor—I cannot ! “Oh !” she says, with a passionate sob, thing seemed to stay his feet at the thresh- 
She will kill me. Take me back to London, , and unconsciously aloud, “why did I ever old.
to Russell square, anywhere away from your marry him !” “You will think me foolish, Ethel,” he mat guaetiy word "Mu
dreadful cousin 1” “If you mean Sir Victor Catheron,” said, with a forced laugh; “but I seem “Who is murdered? Where—what

He had soothed her as best he might, and answers a voice, VI think I can toll you. afraid to leave yçu to-night. Nervous folly, you mean ? Good Lord ! young woman
riding over to Powyss Place, had given his You married Sir Victor Catheron because he I suppose; but take care ef yoqrsqlf, my cries Mr. Hooper, the butler, giving her a
aunt that warning. was Sir Victor Catheron. But It isn’t a darling, until I return. I ellsU fct PBÇk »t j shake, “do come out of these hysterics if

“It wUV wetn a boorijily cruel and »• myriagf, my dfftMtm JPV>w that. A F the etf Ueqt fifiüiN» moment,’r you Wn^aad sneak I Who’s murdered ?”
„»***>*-..- " -------------^

lie Whs Cautious.Itch of every kind, on human of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

Scott’s Emulsion■j ii. roll..Wing comedy was performed ir.
Ne y Vu k city recently : S-.*ene—The 
;."o'!.i'S i'ii.iii-f Uuurt. Police justice (to 
xv.Mi.e s 11 ;u the oountrv(— “What is your 

Witness from the country—“I

ma7s their babies fat and chubby. ffftMm, the
^M''-pir.1adIe.;°ï.ta^ | W°fld OVW’ ±

Did s
English Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American-Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

What could 
Something 

htened
y »-nr game 
my ilium*.

BabiesCatheron declines to anPd The Universal Charm.

Fini on theptozzÜo”theramm^hotel ! are never healthy when thin. They ought to be fat 
one of the gentleman guests of the Babies cry for SCOTT’S EMULSION. It Is palatable 
same, and easy to assimilate.

‘ His manners are perfect," venturedout,” the footman
Prepared by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and SL

‘ ‘He’s rather too independent, I think, ” 
came a dissenting opinion; “but he has 
fascinating eyes.”

“They would he much more so if they 
were brown instead of blue," dissented 
another, “but his figure is splendid. ” 

“Don’t you think lie is a shade too 
stumpy?” asked another dissenter, “I 
don’t like stumpy men; I do think, 
though, that his tee th are very fine. ” 

“Most too small fo: a man’s teeth," 
opposed a girl with a big mouth ; “but : 
ho has a nose that a. Greek god might !

“Greek enough. ” dissented another, ! 
“but it lacks character. He would have i 
ft stronger face if his nose were more ! 
Roman. Ilia hair is his most attractive I 
feature, I think, and he can let it wave 
about his white forehead beautifully." !

“Huh,” sniffed another objector, “and 
he's so conceited about it, I do like his 
forehead, though. ”

“Alto

“ Mexican Fly Ointment”
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any ' $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use- t^is valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Pall Fairs.

I’m afraid ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
Tg

TEXAS HORN FLY
Sold in Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

/ The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Elle

Ottawa tiinl Hrockville.
igether too low,” objected an in 

tcllectual dissenter. “Don't you think 
ho has a fine chin?”

"On the contrary, it’s coarse,” antag
onized a sweet voiced maiden, “and that 
kind<of a chin means tyranny, if the 
man has a vCifo who is at all yielding. 
His hands have always pleased 
their shapeliness. "

“Too much like ft woman's,” objected 
a mascuVno looking maid. “I think—”

“What I like about him most," inter
rupted a stately beauty, "is his million

“Isn’t it perfectly lovely?” assented 
every girl iu the group with enthusias
tic unanimity.

Montreal .. . . 
Kingston. .. .
Perth............
Ogdenshurg . . 
Morrisburg . .
Renfrew........
Ottawa........ ..
Delta............
Frankville ... 
Prescott 
Lyndhurst .. .
Almonte___
Lansdownc .. 
Smith’s Falls.

.Sept. 13-20 

.Sept. 17-21 
..Sept. 18-20 
..Sept. 18-19 
.Sept. 18-19 
.Sept. 18-21 

. ; Sept; 21-29 
.Sept. 25-26 

. .Sept. 27-28 
. Sept. 25-27 

.. Sept. 27-28 
. October 2-4 
. October 3-4 
.October 4-5

tUZSET Quotations furnished to the trade.

Subscribe Now !that one
They nock around her, they catch hold of 

her, and keep her ztill by main force. They 
ask her questions, but she only screams still 
that ghastly word “Murder !”

The Athens Reporter to the end of 

1894, to new subscribers, for only

The Reporter Office, Athens
25e.do
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